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fessional attainments. In vain did we Ilook around for some sign of better
things&mdash;some. feeble glimmer of the
hitherto smothered light of reason in
the scholastic usages of our art ; in
vain did we look out from the ark of
hope for some manifestation of the
subsidence of the waters of ignorance;
but instead of finding this expected
blessing hieroglyphicked in the pro-
ceedings of this Institution, we only
saw in its darkness another addition of
evils to the existing deluge that has
overwhelmed so many beneath its

desolating wave. Had we discovered
in the enterprize any thing’even savour-
ing of common sense-any thing that
could be tortured into an omen of im-
provement on obsolete customs&mdash;had
we discovered a spark of intellect in
the undertaking that promised, in
time, to explode the &Prime; choke-damp&rsquo;&rsquo; of
the York-street Boeotia, we should
have been the first to hail the project
in accents of praise ; but we did not :
on the contrary, we saw no charter
specifying the intentions of this insti-
tution-guaranteeing to the student a
certain value for his money- presenting
a system of education that might en-
sure to him a return for his labour-
we saw no classes formed-no exami-
nations to be held-no premium to

reward the exertions of honourable
ambition. Good Heavens ! were these
men not capable of getting up aprospec-
tus worthy of a Joint Stock Company ?
Yet, of all the bad schools in Dublin,
we think this will be the best; and
were we about to commence our pro-
fession again, we should, perhaps,
adopt this school as a choice of evils,
It has not come up, in any respect, to ’,
our idea of what such an institution ’’

ought to be, and we have spoken ac-
cordingly. This we know will subject
us to the angry censure of some persons, I
who will interpret our motives, as usual,
charitably. But let these oblig’ing
creatures go on, their railing will prove
transient as it is harmless-evanescent
as the breath in which it is conveyed.
At the conclusion of this essay, it
would be no place to weigh such trifles,
"light as air," in the balance of dis-
cussion. When we consider the ac-

cumulation of miseries arising to stu-
dents out of the ignorance of those
who usurp the chair of surgical tuition
.-when we see the many young men

who are compelled to struggle with
such absurd systems of education for
years, we can no more suppress the ut-
terance of our feelings than the cord of
the lyre can imprison its vibrations
when touched by the hand of the min-
strel. Constituted as we are, our opi-
nion shall never harmonize with the
present practices in this part of the
profession. Did we see things in the
same light as those who support them-
did we believe that no good would re-
sult frdm the adoption of our views,
and the destruction of those customs
to which we are opposed, then might
we be designated that malignant being,
that fiend, who could smile while he
stabbed and gloried in his victorious
iniquity. The ball, as Johnson said,
is not well sent home when there is no
rebound. We should doubt the efficacy
of our labours if they did not bring
down on us the ’ pelting of the pitiless
storm" of vituperation. All we say in
return is, encore, gentlemen, encore;
&laquo; vent your thunders, let your light-
nings play." You are only working in
your vocations when thus exploding
the vapours of a corrupt moral atmo-
sphere. ’Tis now twelve, and we must
to rest. May those gentlemen sleep as
soundly after reading this as we shall

presently.-So good night.
ERINENSIS.

LONDON MEDICAL SOCIETY.

A WORD en passant with StMo!!.

THE Anniversary Meeting of the

LONDON MEDICAL SOCIETY was held

on Tuesday last, at the London Coffee-
house, and an Oration, as it was call-

ed, was delivered on this occasion by
Mr. LLOYD, one of the assistant sur-

geons of St. Bartholomew’s Hospital.
We had intended to give a report of

this Oration with that minute fidelity
which has always characterised this

publication, and of which Orators and
Lecturers have sometimes, not indeed
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reasonably, but certainly with con-
siderable sagacity, complained. Our

readers will presently see why we do
not inflict Mr. LLOYD’S Oration upon

them; but the proceedings at the Lon-
don Coffee-house were of so curious a
description, that we feel it our duty
to make them the subject of a few ob-
servations. It is true that Mr. LLOYD

solicited the indulgence of his audi-

tory, on the ground o his not having
had sufficient time, or leisure, to pre-
pare himself for the task which he
had undertaken ; but we must really
considee this plea as wholly inadmis-
sible. It was a good reason for de-
clining the task, but none whatever
for performing it in a manner which
he himself felt to be unworthy of the
society he was addressing. Mr. LLOYD
had before him a whole year to com.

pose his Oration, and he now deems
it a sufficient apology for the admitted
crudities which he inflicts upon the

society, that they were hatched for-
sooth only a few days previous to their
exposure. This Orator should have I
recollected that there was a respect
due to the society a3 well as to his

own reputation, and that his apology
amounted only to a confession that he
had forgotten the one, and compro-
mised the other. We have not the

slightest intention, still less the wish,
to give Mr. LLfYD any unnecessary
pain ; he is, we dare say, a very ami-
able person in the relations of private
life ; with this we have nothing to do;
he may, notwithstanding the Oration
which we heard on Tuesday last, be
a fortunate practitioner; on this we

cannot decide. It is only in his capa-
city of Orator that we deal with him

on the present occasion, as we dealt

with SiMoN PURE, in his double capa-city of plagiarist, and " Hole and
Corner Surgeon."

Even SIMON, whose fame a mightier
voice than ours has now circulated by

a thousand channels through every
quarter of the civilized world ; even

SIMON, we believe to be, as we have
stated elsewhere, a very amiable per-
son in the relations of private life.

His private character we never attack-
ed, but we did attack him as one of

the servants of a great public institu-
tion, endeavouring by mean and un-
justifiable arts to prevent the publica-
tion of the proceedings of that insti.
tution, and thereby conceal from the
public the transactions which passed
within its walls.* We did attack him

as an unblushing plagiarist, who,-after
vainly endeavouring to suppress THE
LANCET, coolly transcribed its pages,
and appropriated its labours. We

charged him with plagiarism, and,
notwithstanding the verdict which has
estimated his literary character at

11 SiMoN has the rare fortune of

having provoked one of the most ex-
traordinary forensic efforts which has
ever been witnessed at the Bar. We
really believe that MR. BROUGHAM’S
appeal to the reason of the jurv would
have been irresistible, if the blighting
ridicule with which it was accompa-
nied had not, in some measure, tended
to excite their compassion. The Court
of King’s Bench was literally left with
only a sirgle counsel during the time
Mr. BROUGHAM was addressing the
jury in the Court of Common Pleas.
We have not only printed a very large
impression of the trial, but we have
stereotyped it, in order that the de-
mand may be permanently supplied,
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a fortieth part of its supposed value,
we still maintain that he is a convict-

ed plagiarist&mdash;convicted in the courts
critical, where alone the offence of

plagiarism ought to be cognisable. A

great deal was said on the trial by the
counsel for the plaintiff, about our ob-
servations on SimoN’s heart, as if they
had been levelled against his private
character. We will now make an ap-

peal to SIMON, which will, we think,
place in a striking and intelligible
point of view, the distinction which
we recognise between a man’s private
and his literary character. We charged
MR. TYRRELL, as an author, with dis-

honesty, and we think we have proved
the charge ; but we will now appeal
to him in his private character. We

call upon him, as a gentleman and a
man of honour, to lay his hand upon
his heart, and say whether the pages
of THE LANCET have not been tran-

scribed into his book, and whether
his book in its present state could have
been published, if THE LANCET had

not existed. We call upon Sir ASTLEY

COOPER, as a gentleman and a man of

honour, to say whether he believes

that the pages of THE LANCET have

not been transcribed into the pages of

Mr. TYRRELL’S book, and whether he
believes Mr. TYRRELL’S book, in its

present state, could have been pub-
lished if THE LANCET had not existed.

We are confident, if this appeal were
answered, the plagiarist must be self-
convicted ; and we are content to stake
the character of THE LANCET, we are
content to stake all the reputation we
have acquired with the profession
and the public, on this single issue.
To return from this digression to I

the proceedings at the London Coffee-

house, however, we must not omit no-

ticing, that before Mr. LMYD ascended
the rostrum to pronounce the Oration,
Dr. SHEARMAN recalled to the recol.

lection of the Society, that the subject
which had been chosen last year for

the Fothergillian Medal, was the nature
and treatment of chronic asthma; the
best essay on that subject, he observed,
was entitled to a medal of the value of &pound;

twenty guineas, and it was usual to
announce the name of the successful

candidate before the commencement

of the Oration. We were preparing
ourselves for the satisfaction of -re.

. cording the name of the individual

whose pathological researches had en.
titled him to Dr. Fothergill’s donation,
when Dr. SHEARMAN added, that as

no Essay had been sent to the So.

clety, no medal could be adjudged.
The reasoning was more satisfactory

than the result of the learned physi-
cian’s communication. His logic was
as unanswerable as that of the person
in The Critic, who exclaims,

"-The hostile fleet I cannot see,
Because it’s not in sight."

However, Dr. SHEARMAN proceed.
ed gravely to announce to the Society
that the subject for the next Fother-

gillian Essay would be,  the Nature
and Treatment of Carcinoma," and he

requested candidates to send their

essays, with their names, sealed up in

the usual manner.

This ceremony having been con-
cluded, Mr. LLOYD mounted the ros-trum, and drew forth his Oration from
his breeches pocket. We shall, on
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the present occasion, make no com- 
ment on the absurdity of a person
styling himslef an Orator, who reads
from a written paper a thing which is,
with no less absurdity, called an

Oration. We can afford but very
little space for Mr. LLOYD, and that
shall be occupied with a few speci-
mens of his oratory. After stating
that he had encountered consider-

able difficulty in selecting a sub-

ject for his Oration, that might be

equally palatable to all the members

of a society, consisting of gentlemen
engaged in different branches of the

profession, to wit, physicians, sur-

geons, and general practitioners ; he
went on to show in what manner he

had vanquished this difficulty. It oc-

curred to him one tine morning, that
though medical men in this country

agreed very much in their treatment
of acute diseases, yet the greatest

possible discrepancy of opinion pre-
vailed with regard to the treatment

of chronic diseases. So opposite are
the principles of treatment, said the

Orator, adopted by different prac-
titioners in the treatment of chronic

diseases, that the poles are not farther
removed from each other, neither are
the extremes of heat and cold more

remote. In the very same cases one

practitioner recommends a stimulating
diet, where another strictly enforces

the antiphlogistic regimen ; and it will
depend upon the accidental circum-
stance of his consulting Dr. A. or
Dr. B. whether the same patient be
sentenced to weak gruel and panada,
or permitted, Proh pudor ! to luxuri-

ate in broiled bones and champagne.
Here was a stand from which our

chirurgical Archimedes resolved to

shake the medical world to its foun-

dation, and he forthwith selected as a
subject for his Oration, the expedi-
ency of applying the same general
treatment to all organic diseases.

Under the term " organic diseases"

the Orator informed the Society that
he comprehended not only those dis-
eases or symptoms of diseases which

depend upon superadditions of newly-
formed structure, but also all those

diseases which have a local origin, or

which, arising from constitutional dis-
order, acquire, during the progress of
that disorder, a I I local habitation and
a name," as our immortal bard has it.
After this luminous definition, the

Orator went on to state, that in the

pursuit of knowledge there were cer-
tain limits beyond which men could
not proceed, and that the further they
advanced (as we know not what

country gave birth to the Orator, we
make no national reflections) the

more they found themselves bewil-

dered. From all this he observed, it

followed immediately that the know-

ledge of diseases could only be ob-
tained by anatomical investigation.
Having established this fact, he pro-
ceeded to assure the Society that it

was useless to attempt to investigate
the proximate nature and causes of

organic disease ; argal, we must con-
tent ourselves with investigating the
remote causes. We shrewdly suspect
that the Orator does not understand

the meaning of the terms &laquo; proximate&rsquo;&rsquo;
and &Prime; remote,&rsquo;&rsquo; in the sense in which
the schoolmen use them ; this, how-
ever, is a circumstance of trifling im-

portance. The Orator went on, in a
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rapid and fervid strain of eloquence,
to declare that he had not time to

enumerate all the remote causes of

disease, but when it was recollected

that people generally took a great
deal more food than did them good,
it might be shrewdly suspected, & pri-

ori, that derangement of the digestive
organs was one of the remote causes

of organic disease, and a posteriori,
this turned out to be actually the case.
Nervous irritation, the Orator ob-

served, was a term which had been

objected to by many distinguished
persons in the profession ; he (the
Orator), however, did not object to it,
and lest any mistake should go forth

to the world on this point, he begged
to state distinctly, that what he nn-
derstood by nervous irritation was,
that state in which the mind and

body smypathize with each other

more readily than natural ; in which
impressions are more readily re-

ceived, and impulses more acutely
felt, than in a state of health ! The

Orator having established it to his own
satisfaction, it would exceed his limits,
he said, to prove it to the satisfaction
of the Society, that there were certain
characters common to all chronic dis-

eases, it followed, of course, that the
same general principles of treatment
were applicable to all. Disorder of

the digestive organs and nervous

irritation were common to all dis-

eases, whether local in their origin, or
constitutional in their origin, and in-
ducing local disease in their progress,
and therefore the same treatment was

applicable to affections of the joints,
rheumatism, gout, venereal affections,

and, in short, all organic diseases.

What then, continued the Orator, was
the rational mode of treating alt

these diseases ? Why, the only ra-

tional mode was that which he (the Ora-
tor) practised, namely, to tranquillize
the nervous system, and improve the
state of the digestive organs by judi.
cious purging. The Orator grew pa-

thetic, when he came to the subject of

purging, and exclaimed with much

’ emotion, &deg; Would to God that the

words of the poet were more gene-
rally attended to,-

&lsquo;With laxatives preserve your body
sound,

And purge the peccant humours that
abound.’ "

The Society did not appear to be

much moved by this pathetic exhorta-
tion, and the Orator proceeded to

state that after much diligent inquiry,
after much patient investigation, afte
much anxious meditation, and the
consumption of no inconsiderable

quantity of midnight oil, he had ar.
rived at the conclusion that air and
exercise were necessary to the pre,

servation of health, as well as a due

attention to the state of the bowels.

Another result of his long and labo-
rious researches was, that it behoved

mankind to attend both to the quan-

tity and the quality of their food. He

had discovered that, in a state of

health, it was of more importance to

regulate the quantity than the quality
of the food, because it had been ascer-tained, by numerous experiments, thatin a state of health, the stomach was
more capable of digesting the various
substances which man received into
that organ, than in a state of disease.
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In the latter state, however, it was of i
no less importance to attend to the

quality than to the quantity of the
food received into the human sto-

mach. It was a curious fact, the
Orator observed, that in a state of

disease the stomach became squeam-
ish and fastidious, and rejected
things which it was perfectly capable
of relishing and digesting in a state of
health. After expatiating at very con-
siderable length on the importance of
attending to the quantity and quality
of our food, the Orator again insisted on
the necessity of attending to the state
of the bowels. He asked whether it

was not the constant practice of old
women in this country to produce, by
gentle laxatives, what they happily
characterised as comfortable evacua-

tions. He put it to every man in that

assembly, whether he had not, at

some period or other of his life-he
would not say when or how often-

experienced the relief which a single ’,
dose of an aperient was calculated to
afford. The orator then took occasion,
in order to guard against misconcep-
tion, to assure the Society that he did
not rely exclusively upon any one par-
ticular class of medicines, but that
besides- medicines- calculated to tran-

quillize the nervous system, aud purg-
ing, he also resorted to the abstrac-
tion of blood, sudorifies, diuretics, &c.

For specific remedies, as they were
called, he expressed a dignified con-
tempt ; he never used mercury in the
venereal disease, and ridiculed the

idea of its being a specific in that com-

plaint. Syphilis came under the class
of diseases which he (the Orator) had
described as organic diseases; it fol-

lowed, therefore, that, like all other

organic diseases, it was to be treated’
by the same curative means, which

he (the Orator) had pointed out. We
had intended to make some remarks
on this portion of the oration, but as
we have already exceeded our limits,
and the Orator threatens to print his
discoveries, we will wait till the

mighty medical reformer, armed with
his threefold terrors, shall inflict them

on the public, not as a practitioner

or an Orator, but as an author,-
&Prime; Cerberus haec ingens latratu regna

trifauci

Personat, adverso recubans immanis
in autro."

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.

We have seldom had a more painful
duty to perform than the present, in

laying before our readers a transaction
as we conceive of the greatest possible
delinquency. We allude to the treat-

ment of a case of hernia, which has

recently made such a stir at the Mid-
dlesex Hospital. We shall first present
our readers with the outline of the

case and the circumstance attending
it, and proceed to make a few obser-
vations on the errors displayed by Mr.
Joe Burns, and his colleagues.

John Moore, &-t. 32, was brought
to the Hospital on Wednesday, Fe-

bruary 23, at half-past five a. m. with
an old scrotal hernia of the right
; side, which had descended the pre-

ceding day at about two o’clock p. m., The taxis had been employed, by a
[ ! surgeon at Kilburn, for a considerable
period’of time, and the patient had


